Protocol for Partial Campus Re-opening
Fall 2020

Who is Allowed on Campus this Fall?

• Students enrolled in programs for the Fall 2020 semester that require face-to-face delivery
• Necessary faculty, staff, and contractors
• On-campus traffic and activity remains limited. Students should access campus for coursework only.

Access and Exit Protocol

• Please delay your visit to campus if you are showing symptoms of COVID-19 or have been in contact with someone who has
• Sanitize your hands before entering campus
• There are only four entrances to access the College at this time; enter at the Main Entrance, Student Life Centre Entrance, Trades Building Entrance by Tim Hortons Express, or Trades Building Entrance by Residences
• Upon entering, you must sign-in with Security
• Have appropriate ID, photo ID is preferable. Your student card and/or student number are recommended
• Present your certificate of completion for your COVID-19 Student Training
• Follow all instructions given and go directly to your lab
• Use the nearest available exit to leave the building, re-entry only available at Main Entrance, Student Life Centre Entrance, Trades Building Entrance by Tim Hortons Express, or Trades Building Entrance by Residences
• Use hand sanitizer when you do exit

While on Campus

• You will be required to wear a face covering while on campus. The College will provide you with a mask if you do not have one of your own. A face covering includes a medical mask or non-medical mask or other covering including a face shield, bandana, scarf or cloth (including hijab and niqab) that covers the mouth and nose to ensure a barrier to limit community transmission. Please see our Re-open Guide on our website (cambriancollege.ca/covid) for more details on our face covering protocol
• Only stay on campus long enough to complete your labs/assignments, and then leave
• All campus services, including food services, activities, and common spaces remain closed
• Use designated areas for eating and changing if required to do so
• Maintain social distancing, staying at least 2 metres from the nearest person where possible
• In certain programs, you will be required to have additional Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) to protect against the spread of COVID-19. The College will be providing you with this additional, program-specific PPE, beyond what you are normally required to purchase for your program, when you arrive for your labs.

Health and Safety Measures

• Enhanced cleaning of high-traffic areas, high-touch surfaces, labs, classes, workspaces
• Cleaning and disinfecting of shared learning tools after each use
• Cleaning supplies on hand for use by students in lab spaces
• Sharing of student textbooks and laptops is not recommended

Read our full Re-Open Plan at cambriancollege.ca/covid